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NETWORKING TIPS
Network: Whether You Want To or Not

In today’s world, we increasingly network from a distance through email and our ever-
expanding social media platforms. While this kind of “networking” has been a great 

equalizer for individuals and companies both large and small, there is NO substitute 
for being there in-person. There are an endless number of networking opportunities: 

professional meetings, conferences, receptions and parties, events and more. All of these 
opportunities can be found in your community, you just have to keep an eye out for them.

But why bother with networking?
Networking is the fastest and easiest method of building relationships and increasing 

the number of people that know you.

Plain and simple, you won’t be successful without it.
Relationships are the catalyst for success. Ultimately, it’s not about who you know–
but who knows you that matters. People do business with, or even hire, those they 

know, like, and trust.

Like the answer to the age-old question, when is the best time to plant a tree? Twenty 
years before you need the shade. You need to network constantly and consistently 

before you need the relationship.

BUT HOW DOES ONE NETWORK EFFECTIVELY?
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GO WITH A PURPOSE. Walking 
into a room full of strangers can be 
intimidating. The best confidence-
booster is to go with a goal in mind. 
Before you set foot in the door, think 
about what you want to accomplish. 
Set a couple of targets such as: speak 
to three new people, or try to learn two 
new pieces of information or gossip.

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
TO CONNECT AT EVENTS. 
If self-consciousness or shyness 
keeps you cowering on the sidelines, 
learn introvert-friendly networking 
strategies so you can make the most 
of your time. (see Networking for 
Introverts: Paradox Not Oxymoron: 
bit.ly/DA_NetworkingIntroverts)

GET THE LAY OF THE LAND.  
Observe group formations before 
deciding whom to approach. Look for 

people who are most likely to respond 
positively to you, such as those standing 
alone or in groups of twos or threes that 
are open to new participants.

BE AWARE OF YOUR OWN 
BODY LANGUAGE. If your arms 
are folded in front of your body and 
you’re looking at the floor, chances 
are no one is going to approach 
you. Leave your arms unfolded and 
maintain eye contact and you’ll send a 
welcoming message.

BREAK THE ICE. You don’t have to 
say something profound. Breaking 
the ice can be something as simple 
as commenting on the venue, the 
program or the food, asking where 
they’re from or what brought them 
to the event. Asking open-ended 
questions such as, who, what, 
where, when or how will allow the 
conversation to continue to flow.

YOUR HANDSHAKE IS 
IMPORTANT. Most meetings start 
with a handshake. Make sure yours is 
firm, not halfhearted and limp or bone-
crushing hard. Maintain eye contact 
and smile as you greet your new 
potential contact.

FOLLOW UP, FOLLOW UP, 
FOLLOW UP! You’ve used your 
precious time to attend an event.  
You’ve made several new contacts 
and collected business cards.  What 
you do next will determine your true 
success as a networker — whether or 
not you’re remembered. Follow up 
with the individuals you met within 
two days of the meeting by sending 
a short email or handwritten note, 
stating where and when you met, 
some point of the conversation, that 
you look forward to staying in touch 
and your offer to be of help.

NETWORKING FOLLOW-UP SAMPLE
(see next page)

http://bit.ly/DA_NetworkingIntroverts
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NETWORKING FOLLOW-UP SAMPLE

Within two days of the networking event you attended, 
follow up with the individuals that you met.

Good Afternoon [Enter name of recipient here], 

Dear [Enter name of recipient here], 

It was a pleasure to meet you at the Business Journal event at the 
Benson Hotel last Tuesday evening. I wish you the best with your job 
search and I look forward to staying in touch. If I can be of help, let me 
know.

All the best,

 

[Enter Your Name]
[Phone Number]
Additional Contact Info

GET MORE CAREER TIPS
Explore our Blog (bit.ly/Dorigan_Blog) for more tips and information.

Take advantage of our Free Job Search Tools (bit.ly/DA_JobSearchTools)

Check out our Hot Jobs (bit.ly/DA_HotJobs) for current openings.

Want more career and job search tips? Contact us at: bit.ly/ContactDorigan

“You can make more friends in two months by becoming interested in 
other people than you can in two years by trying to get other people 

interested in you.” Dale Carnegie

Personal networking is not dead; Dale Carnegie’s sage networking advice is just 
as relevant now as it was 100 years ago. Enjoy your networking. The effort you 

put into networking will return to you in multitudes.

http://bit.ly/Dorigan_Blog
http://bit.ly/Dorigan_Blog
http://bit.ly/DA_JobSearchTools
http://bit.ly/DA_HotJobs
http://bit.ly/ContactDorigan

